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With the temperature hovering in the 90s it feels like an endless sum-
mer.  It is hard to imagine we are entering into the holiday season, but 
here it is November already. This is often a time of frenetic activity. Plan-
ning, shopping, cleaning, and decorating, not to mention the coming and 
going of house guests. Let us not get completely caught up in the hustle 
and bustle. 

This is also a time of connection and reflection. Take a leisurely stroll 
along your favorite trail.  Lie back, eyes closed and let the sun warm your 
face. Then ask yourself, “What is important to me and am I making a 
difference?” 

I would wager many of you include something nature related in your list 
of important issues. But are you making a difference?  

As a Riverside Nature Center member and an active volunteer the answer is YES! Your time, skill and 
monetary donation are what enables RNC to guide our community toward improved stewardship of 
our natural resources and environment. 

However, this is an arduous task and one which needs many hands. Please consider expanding your 

positive impact by recruiting a new member or making a tax deductible year end gift.  To ensure you 

keep “making a difference” please consider including RNC in your estate plan.  No matter the size of 

the gift, I would welcome the opportunity to talk to you about your legacy with Riverside Nature          

Center. 

 

Until next time… 

Becky 

Dear Members and Friends ...by Becky Etzler, Executive Director 

Becky Etzler 
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Open now:  H₂O Lives, our new exhibit. The primary focus of this exhibit is to show how 
water is the one element that connects all life on this planet, hence the subtitle:  
“Connect the Drops.”   Discover something new about water from the exhibit to the       
Riverscape. Then take a walk on the River Trail to enjoy the real thing.                                        
See details on Page 3. 
 
 

November 3:  RNC Guides Orientation, Tuesday, 10:00am - 12:00 pm                           
Guides will learn about the new exhibit in the atrium, and hear a presentation about        
handling gift shop sales.  Coffee and light snacks will be available.  Bring a friend!             
Please R.S.V.P. to Melinda Wasson, Riverside Guide Coordinator.  Details on Page 5.    

                    
November 5:  Conversation with a Conservationist. Sharlene Leurig, 5:30-7:00 pm.                               
Sharlene Leurig, Director of the Sustainable Water Infrastructure Program at Ceres brings 
a multimedia presentation:  “Our Desired Future.”  She shows the interconnection           
between  groundwater and surface water in Texas, and the ways Texans can keep water 
flowing for future generations.  RSVP  830 257-4837  $20 suggested donation                        
Details on  Page 7. 
 
 

November 7: Belk’s “4 Hours of Charity”:  Saturday, 6:00-10:00 am.                                       
Support Riverside Nature Center.  We receive all tickets sale proceeds directly!                                        
Receive $5 back off purchases made during sale, plus 20% to 70% of storewide                
discounts during this private sale.  Buy Your Tickets at RNC .                                                                              
Details on how this works on Page 5. 
 
November 10: Brown Bag Lunch & Learn:  Tuesday  11:30 am. - 12:45 pm.                                                                     
Robert G. Howells - Fisheries Research Biologist will talk on  “Freshwater Mussels: 
Mother Nature’s Biofilters and Vanishing  Barometers of Environmental Quality.”    
Mussels not only filter water to remove bacteria, algae, other micro-organisms and 
organic particles, they also concentrate pesticides, heavy metals, and other contami-
nants.  Bring your lunch and join us.  RSVP 830 257-4837.  $8 RNC members - $10 non-
members  Free to new members. Read more on Page 6. 

 
 

November 19-January 2:  “Share the Love” Sales Event.  North Park Subaru at          
Dominion has chosen Riverside Nature Center as their hometown charity for the 
year-end sale.  Any buyer may designate $250.00 of the purchase of a new Subaru  
to be donated to RNC.  If you are in the market for a new Subaru, this is the time             
to make that purchase and benefit RNC. www.npsubarudomion.com 

RIVERSIDE NATURE CENTER 

150 Francisco Lemos St., Kerrville  

 RSVP to 257-4837  -  www.riversidenaturecenter.org       RNC.Kerrville@gmail.com 

November 2015 Event Calendar 

http://www.npsubarudomion.com
http://www.riversidenaturecenter.org
mailto:RNC.Kerrville@gmail.com


 

Come and see new things at RNC!  Susan Sander, naturalist 

There’s been a whole lot of changes going on at Riverside Nature Center and 
it’s not just the seasons. 

The new exhibit H₂O Lives! (think it as a verb or noun) is completed.  We 
even had our first field trip on Oct. 20th with KISD’s gifted and talented 1st 
graders.  We have added to our ability to tell the story about water in the 
Hill Country with help from Headwaters Groundwater Conservation District, 
a rainfall simulator and groundwater demonstration model.  

The primary focus of this exhibit is to show how water is the one element 
that connects all life on this planet, hence the subtitle:  “Connect the Drops.”  
We tend to think of the water cycle as something bigger and outside of us, 
but humans are also a component.  Our very lives are dependent upon fresh 
water that we take it for granted.  We tend to think of only what we see but 
there are so many other hidden water stories, even global ones.  

Water is always on a journey, constantly moving, changing shape and form.  
That started back with comets colliding with our new planet to jolt water 
into existence.  It’s our primordial link to the history of earth.  It is what we 
base our definition and expectations of what is life, especially as we explore 
the other planets in our solar system. 
 
One of the permanent water components is Riverscape – a dream that 
started last year and is now flowing.  It shows how rivers in the Hill Country 
literally start as water from stone (to borrow a phrase from J. David Bam-
berger).  It features different paths as water flows from springs to riffles, 
runs and pools.  The plantings feature native grasses, so important to help 
rain infiltrate into the soil as well as anchor soil.  

So stop in and discover something new about water from the exhibit to the 

Riverscape. Then take a walk on the River Trail to enjoy the real thing. 
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Guadalupe River model takes        

center stage for surface water 

KISD 
Gifted & 
Talented 
First 
Graders 

Humans are part of the water cycle 
too!  
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Note the address to use when you wish to: RSVP an event, find out about a program, or check for weather 
cancellations/closings, and so forth. Thank you in advance for using the new e-address!  

RNC.Kerrville@gmail.com 

The 2015 Fall Native Plant Sale &   

Festival at Riverside Nature Center 

was a fantastic event.  Many Texas 

Master Naturalists, NPSOT and RNC 

members came out to volunteer their 

time by helping with pre-event plan-

ning and gathering the plants, setting 

up the displays, greeting visitors,         

hauling plants to cars, directing              

traffic, cashiering, docents sharing 

ideas on the benefits of native plants 

to our  environment with the commu-

nity at large, and last but not least, 

cleaning everything up Saturday after 

the event closed.  

 

A BIG THANK YOU to the many volunteers who donated 

their time to this event. Thanks also to RNC staff for their 

support, the Master Gardeners, UGRA and NPSOT for 

supplying their information to the public, Jim Stanley for 

manning his “Ask the Expert” table, and Karen Millikan 

and Antoinette Hamilton for their creative and popular 

children’s crafts. Plus, a big thank you to Cathy Downs  

for her informative presentation on monarch butterflies 

and Gracie Waggener for the butterfly tent and displays.  

It was a team effort and everyone is appreciated for their 

cooperation, insight and knowledge, which was                      

generously shared to make this event a success. 

 

Mark your calendars for the 2016 Spring Sale & Festival 

scheduled for April 23! 

mailto:RNC-Kerrville@gmail.com
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I’m using this space to give a big shout out to the Gleaners’ of RNC. They just celebrated their 20th 

year of gathering, cleaning and sowing wildflower seeds. Besides this core activity, many of the mem-

bers are actively involved in maintaining the meadow. During the spring 4th grade school program, 

you will find them introducing the children to the world of seeds.  Way to go, team! Congratulations! 

(This is Barbara’s last of many contributions to the newsletter.                                                                        

Please thank her for her shared educational expertise.) 

 

 

 

Riverside Nature Center to Provide Guide Orientation  

Riverside Nature Center will provide Riverside Guide Orientation on Tuesday,         
November 3rd  from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.  Guides will learn about the new 
exhibit in the atrium, and hear a presentation about handling gift shop sales.   

Prospective guides will be provided with an application, sign-up sheet to 
work 4-20 hours per week and receive hands-on training from                            

experienced guides.   

Coffee and light snacks will be available.  Bring a friend!                                                      
Please R.S.V.P. to Melinda Wasson, Riverside Guide Coordinator 

 

Gleaners original members 
at their 20-year celebration. 

From left:                                 
Barbara Lowenthal,                 

Linda Riner,                     
Gywnn Groeggel,                    

Alma Hobson 
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Sign Team News  
 

On October 17, the Sign Team celebrated installing eight new plant-signs to in-

clude Brownfoot, Crucita, Black Dalea, Skeleton-Leaf Goldeneye, Texas-

Parsley, Green Lily, Woolly Ironweed, Purple Coneflower, and Scarlet Spider-

ling.  We pulled up a few signs from disappearing annuals... who knows where 

the plants will pop up next year?  We also did a walk-around of the entire back garden to inspect the 

conditions of signs, and plan ahead for next Spring.  

 

Julie Clay has worked hard to create a new spreadsheet of trees that are currently signed.  We identified 

a Ginko tree that has a sign but is not on our numbered tree sign list, and we identified a Hop tree with-

out a sign, but there is a sign in the shed that we will put out.  A few faded ones may need replacing. It's 

challenging to keep track of existing signs as well as what could be added, but we enjoy the project. 

 

The team of Julie Clay, Mary Thomas, Susan McKinley, Judy Gausnell, Marion Worthington, Barbara 

Marquer and Kay Harter sends a BIG thank-you to ALL who contributed to the sign fund.   Not only are 

we very pleased with the new signs, but have funds to continue to improve signage around the nature 

center.   We welcome new member Larry Eskridge to the Sign Team. Larry has been helping on 

Wednesdays in the Meadow, and is a member of Hill Country Master Naturalist class 2015. 

November 10: Brown Bag Lunch & Learn, Tuesday  11:30 am. - 12:45 pm 

 
Guest Speaker:  Robert G. Howells - Fisheries Research Biologist 
 

 “Freshwater Mussels: Mother Nature’s Biofilters and             
Vanishing  Barometers of Environmental Quality” 
 

Mussels not only filter water to remove bacteria, algae, other micro-
organisms and organic particles, they also concentrate pesticides, heavy 
metals, and other contaminants.  When degradation of air, land and  
water occurs, these are the first organisms to decline and vanish.   
 
Howells extensive résumé includes work at the Cleveland Museum of  
Natural History, Ichthyological Associates, and Texas Parks & Wildlife’s 
Heart of the Hills Fisheries Science Center.  Now retired, he continues to 
consult, write, lecture and hold classes. 
 

Bring your lunch and join us!  RSVP 830 257-4837 
$8 RNC Members - $10 Nonmembers - Free New Membership 

Robert Howells 

RNC 



RIVERSIDE NATURE CENTER 

150 Francisco Lemos St., Kerrville, Texas 

RNC.Kerrville@gmail.com 
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Kerrville Native Plant Society’s speaker      
will be Tara Bushnoe on “Human Impacts 
on Aquatic Environments ” on Tuesday,           
November 10, 1:30 pm @ Riverside Nature 
Center, 150 Francisco Lemos, Kerrville.     

Tara is the National Resources Coordinator 
for Upper Guadalupe River Authority (UGRA). She coordinates all UGRA outreach and education activi-
ties. Tara also administers all UGRA water quality monitoring activities, including the state contracted 
Texas Clean Rivers Program. 

After the presentation, we will take a walk outside to use the newly opened Riverscape at RNC as an 
example of how people impact the river. Visitors are welcome. 

For more information contact John Sloan, 830-238-7678, or our web site npsot.org/Kerrville. 

 RNC board member Morgan Williams preps 

a bed for planting for the Riverscape grand 

opening on October 22, 2015. 

Sharlene Leurig has produced a multimedia           
exploration of the interconnection between 
groundwater and surface water in Texas, and the 
ways Texans can keep water flowing for future 
generations.  Award-winner photographer Sarah 
Wilson lends her expertise. 
 

Texas has 500 times more water underground 
than anything you see on the surface.  How 
much do we pump and how fast?  This resource 
is finite and under increasing pressure as our 
population grows.  Since much of our state’s sur-
face water - including the Guadalupe River - orig-
inations from water underground, shrinking 
groundwater supplies may mean less water 
aboveground as well.   
 

Leurig serves on the Board of Directors of the Hill 
Country Alliance, chaired the Austin Water          
Resource Planning Task Force and is current 
chair of the Austin Integrated Resource Planning  
Community Task Force.  She holds a BA in          
Physics and English from Washington University 
and a Masters in City Planning from MIT.   

 
 

RSVP.  830 257-4837 
$20 suggested donation 

November 5: Conversations with                            
Conservationists, Thursday, 5:30 - 7:00 pm 

 
Speaker:  Sharlene  
Leurig, Director of the 
Sustainable Water                         
Infrastructure             
Program at Ceres 
 
Topic: “Our Desired         
Future” 

mailto:RNC-Kerrville@gmail.com
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The Charity Sale                                                         

Private Ticketed Event 
4 Hours Only! 

Saturday, November 7, 2015 
6am-10am  

 
Support Riverside Nature Center.   

We receive all tickets sale           
proceeds directly! 

 
Receive $5 back off purchases 
made during sale, plus 20% to 

70% of storewide discounts          
during this private sale. 

 
Unable to be there on the date?  
No problem. Come in prior to the 

event and make purchases to 
pick up the day of or after the           

Charity Sale. 
 

Support Riverside Nature Center.   
We receive all tickets sale           

proceeds directly! 
 

Buy Your Tickets   
at RNC  

“Share the Love”           
Sales Event 

North Park Subaru at      
Dominion has chosen  
Riverside Nature         
Center as their hometown charity for the year 
end Share the Love sale. 

Any buyer may select one of five non-profits to       
receive $250.00 from their purchase of a new 
Subaru. The campaign runs from November 19-
January 2.  

If you are in the market for a new Subaru, this 
is the time to make that purchase and benefit 
RNC. 

www.npsubarudomion.com 

http://www.npsubarudomion.com
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    Thinking Globally About Water at Riverside Nature Center                         
By: Anna Cohen, Program Assistant for the Greenheart Club 

 
 

(Greenheart Local Coordinator, Stephanie Perry, paired her student orientation with a two hour Greenheart         
Project, which introduced students to the power and importance of volunteering as they created posters that would 

be a part of the Riverside Nature Center's water exhibit.)  
 

Stephanie and her students met at the Riverside Nature Center in Kerrville, Texas, which is a local non-

profit that educates visitors on both native ecology and global sustainability. The group was also joined 

by host families, nature center employees/volunteers, and two local high schoolers. 

 

Marina, a student from Brazil, describes her day volunteering at Riverside Natural Center: “We got the 

chance to make a water display with pictures of water sources from our home countries and it was very 

rewarding! Getting the chance to describe a part of my country, such as beaches, rivers, historical hu-

man made sources of water, and helping the Natural Center to improve its information about water 

worldwide was really worth it! I also got the chance to learn about other countries water situations and 

see how important this resource is for all of us.” 

 

Stephanie invited Mrs. Susan 

Sander, the founder of the Riv-

erside Nature Center, to speak 

with the students about volun-

teering and to help introduce the 

water project. According to 

Stephanie, Susan “spoke to the 

students, families and high 

schoolers who joined us about 

the power of volunteer service, 

building and sustaining the na-

ture center through volunteer 

efforts, the nature center’s pur-

pose and the importance of our 

planet’s water.  

 

Susan also spent time with participants at the nature center’s Guadalupe River Basin watershed model. 

She helped them all find their home towns and think about what watershed they are part of.” 

 

Stephanie has lots of future volunteer project ideas for her students, including a donation drive for Last 

Chance Forever/The Bird of Prey Conservancy that does raptor rescue, as well as a River Cleanup, 

which happens several times a year and is something her students and her could join in on. Stephanie is 

enthusiastic about her project and excited for the water exhibit: 

 

“The CCI Greenheart students of the Texas Hill Country did an amazing job creating posters that will be 
part of the Riverside Nature Center’s water exhibit! The students gathered photos of water in their home 
countries to share. This display will surely get the nature center’s visitors thinking globally about water, 
a vital resource that connects us all!” 
                                       



 

Board Members: 

Valeska Danielak                              
Frank Dunlap                                       
Wynn Kilgore                                       
Barbara Oates                                    
Peggy Thompson                           
Lisa Williams                               
Morgan Williams 

 

MEMBERS JOINING FROM SEPTEMBER 15, 2015 to OCTOBER 15 

 

 

Jacob & Kari Short 

What is a Riverside Nature Center? 

 

Located at the confluence of the Guadalupe River and Town Creek in the Hill Country town           
of Kerrville —2010 population, 22,347— Riverside Nature Center is a 501[c][3] nonprofit                  

organization, owned by its members and primarily operated by volunteers.  

 

Our mission is to foster greater public awareness and appreciation of the Texas Hill Country’s             
natural resources through education, information, and by example.  We provide quality educational 
experiences for the community’s children, adults and families; and we serve as a resource center for 

the community on native plants and nature related information.  

RNC BOARD & OFFICERS: 

Rick Ertel - President 

Peter Lewis - Vice President 

Judy Ferguson - Past President 

Gwynn Groggel - Secretary 

Kris Bobbitt - Treasurer 


